
POEM- THE DONKEY AND I HAD A LITTLE PONY 

 NEW WORDS-  

1. Wallop  

2. Little  

3. Pony  

4. Lent  

5. Ride 

6. Mile 

7. Whipped 

8. Lashed 

9. Drove 

10. Lend 

11. Hire  

Ques. Underline the right sound and complete the sentences- 

1. Horses          bleat / neigh  

2. Bees              buzz / chirp  

3. Bulls              roar /grunt  

4. Bear               howl / growl  

5. Lion               hoot / roar  

6. Elephant         howl / trumpet  

7. Ducks             quack / cackle  

8. Frog                croak / hoot  

 

 Word-Meaning- 

1. Hay – dried grass  

2. Lashed – hit hard  

3. Whipped  -  to hit an animal with a whisp  

4. Mire – a muddy area  

5. Hire – to pay money to borrow something for a short time  

6. Lent- gave a loan  

7. Wallop – to beat  

 Answer the following – 

1. What is pony ? 

Ans. Pony is a baby horse . 

2. What did the lady do to the pony ? 

Ans. She whipped and lashed the pony . 

3. What did the child decide to do ? 

Ans. The child decided to never lend the pony to the lady again . 

4. What was the name of the  pony ? 



Ans. The name of the pony was Dapple Grey . 

5. What  would the child give the donkey ? 

Ans. The child would give hay and corn . 

6. Write the feminine names  of the following animal – 

1. Buck – doe  

2. Bull  - cow  

3. Cock – hen  

4. Dog – bitch  

5. Drake – duck  

6. Drone – bee 

7. Gander – goose  

8. Bullock – heifer  

     7.Match the names of the following baby animals – 

           1. a baby dog                                                          kitten  

           2. a baby cat                                                            puppy  

           3. a baby lion                                                           pony  

           4. a baby horse                                                        cub 

           5. a baby elephant                                                   tadpole  

           6. a baby frog                                                           kid                     

           7. a baby goat                                                           calf  

           8. a baby sheep                                                         lamb  

8. Write few lines about your pet animal –  

1. My pet animal is a dog . 

2. His name is Shiroo . 

3. H is very cute . 

4. He is in white colour . 

5. I love spending time with him.  


